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What is the Connect Broadband Fibre Residential product? 
Connect Broadband Fibre Residential is KCOM’s ‘white label’ reseller product that we make available to Communications Providers (CPs)1 who 

have signed the relevant Reseller Agreement with Us.  Connect Broadband Fibre Residential enables You, the reseller, to offer fibre broadband 

services direct to Your residential customers and gives you control over sales, customer billing, first line customer support.  We also provide the 

option for You to provide customers with hardware (Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) in the form of a router, and to configure this CPE, as 

well as providing all sundry items necessary to provide a useable service.  

 
1 A CP is defined in section 405(1) of the Communications Act 2003 (the ‘Act’) as a person who (within the meaning of section 32(4)) Act provides an electronic communications network or an 
electronic communications service. This is a broad definition and includes any person that operates a network or service, even if it is a private network or service not available to the public. 
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Connect Broadband Fibre Residential is available in the Hull Area. The service is also available in some areas outside Hull where it is called EA 

(Expansion Area) Connect Broadband Fibre Residential and subject to a separate contract; please contact your KCOM Wholesale Account 

Manager for further details. 

Connect Broadband Fibre Residential uses one of two types of technology to deliver broadband services to Your Customers: - 

• Fibre to the Premises (FTTP) - a fibre installation directly to the Customer’s premises (speeds are not affected by distance from the 

network); or  

 

• Very High-Speed Digital Subscriber Line (VDSL)2 – where fibre is connected to the nearest distribution ‘cabinet’ and from there to Your 

Customer’s premises, using a copper line.  As such, the speed of this part fibre solution is affected by distance of the copper line from 

the cabinet and is therefore quoted in a similar way to standard broadband as an ‘up to’ speed. This VDSL technology is able to support 

up to 75Mbps.  

Wherever possible we use FTTP technology, to enable customers to enjoy the best possible connection speeds.  However, in a limited set of 

circumstances we do provide broadband services using VDSL technology. 

• Connect Broadband Fibre Residential Packages 

These services incorporate KCOM network access and connectivity.  Your customer will still be able to make calls using the Broadband Fibre 

Residential Package Services, but these will either be: 

i. Charged on a pence-per-minute as set out in the Price Manual; or 

ii. Where You have ordered Calls Bolt-ons on behalf of Your Customer, charged at the rate for the applicable Calls Bolt-ons 

charge set out in the Price Manual. 

We offer two alternative installation solutions for Connect Broadband Fibre Residential: 

1. A KCOM managed installation which includes the provision and configuration of a KCOM supplied router by one of Our engineers.   

 
2 VDSL technology is alternatively referred to as ‘part fibre’ or Fibre to The Cabinet (FTTC) technology to denote the fact that fibre is used to provide connectivity the primary connection point from 
the exchange.  
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2. Option for You to supply your customer with your own CPE (i.e., router and VDSL microfilters)3 and to configure it Yourself. This second 

connection option requires You to ensure the router that You provide to Your Customer is compatible with the KCOM Fibre Network. 

This option also means that You will be responsible for all enquiries from Your Customers regarding the performance of the router that 

You supply.4  

 

Connect Broadband Fibre Residential allows You to take ownership of the retail relationship with Your residential customers including sales, 

billing and first line support. As a reseller You are responsible for billing Your customers. KCOM will charge You monthly rental charges for 

broadband in advance. Please note that where You are also taking call services from KCOM. We will bill those calls in arrears monthly. 

 

Who can buy Connect Broadband Fibre Residential? 
Connect Broadband Fibre Residential is only available to CPs who have signed the relevant Reseller Agreement with KCOM.   

 

How do I become a reseller? 
You can become a reseller customer if You are a CP. Please contact KCOM’s Wholesale Sales team who will be able to help you: - 

wholesale.sales@kcom.com 

Can I take a fibre broadband only service, without telephone? 
KCOM does not currently offer a broadband-only service as a variant to the Connect Broadband Fibre products. However, if you have any 

interest in this type of product, please contact your KCOM Wholesale Account Manager to discuss it.   

 

 
3 In our newer installations we install a VDSL microfilter faceplate rather than using in-line microfilters. We will confirm whether the customer has one of these installed when you place an order with 
us.   
4 In this instance, where FTTP is installed KCOM will need to enter the premise and install the Optical Network Terminal (ONT). Where the broadband connection is provided In VDSL the engineer 
may not need to attend the premise, making the installation live by making the connection at the primary connection point (i.e. VDSL cabinet).    

mailto:wholesale.sales@kcom.com
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Where can I find the service description, pricing and / or more information? / What is the cost?  
Prices for the packages can be found on the KCOM website at: http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1503/p13-

s22_connect_broadband_fibre_residential_packages.pdf.  The special offers can also be found on the KCOM website at this link 

http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1505/p13-s24_connect_special_offers.pdf. 

If you would like additional information or would like to discuss the service in further detail, then please get in touch with your KCOM Wholesale 

Account Manager who’ll be able to assist you.  

When can I advertise my prices? 
You can advertise your own prices when you are ready to do so. 

 

When can I order the product? 
Connect Broadband Fibre Residential will be available for You to order when you become one of Our recognised reseller customers (i.e. we 

have a contract under the terms of the Reseller Agreement).  

 

Who manages the installation? / What happens during installation? 
We will provide you with the date of an engineer visit and appointments are allocated based on the following slots (including Saturdays): - 

• Morning (AM) - Between 8:00 and 12:00 

• Afternoon (PM) - Between 12:00 and 16:00 

You are responsible for communicating this information to Your Customer.   

Where We have made a scheduled appointment with You for either (i) the installation of the Services at Your Customer’s premises or (ii) the 
resolution of a fault with the Services at Your Customer’s premises, it is Your responsibility to inform Your Customer of the date and time of the 
appointment.  You will be subject to a Missed Appointment Charge as set out in the Price Manual if one of Our engineers has been dispatched 
to Your Customer’s address and: 
 

http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1503/p13-s22_connect_broadband_fibre_residential_packages.pdf
http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1503/p13-s22_connect_broadband_fibre_residential_packages.pdf
http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1505/p13-s24_connect_special_offers.pdf
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• The appointment is cancelled by You and/or Your Customer after the engineer has been dispatched. 

• The person in attendance at the Customer’s premises is under the age of 18 

• There is no one at the Customer’s premises. 

• There is no one at the Customer’s premises who knows what work is required or who is otherwise authorised to agree it 

• You and/or Your Customer ask Our engineer to call back at an alternative time 

• Our engineer is refused entry to Your Customer’s premises. 

• There are no suitable or there are insufficient power sockets  

 

The Missed Appointment Charge related to any of the reasons above is £100 excluding VAT. 

If you cancel the order two or more working days after the order is placed, you will be charged £6.00 excluding VAT 

Where You do not purchase a router from Us, we shall ensure that the Services are successfully delivered to the Optical Network Terminal 

(ONT) that We will install at Your Customer’s premises.  You acknowledge and agree that in order for Your Customer to be able to use the 

Services, you will need to install and connect a router that is compatible with the Services to the ONT.  Furthermore, you acknowledge and 

agree that Your Customer will not have a working broadband service and will not have access to internet services until such time as You 

connect a router to the ONT installed at Your Customer’s premises. 

If Your Customer is connected to the KCOM Network via an overhead feed, the entry point for a fibre connection will be located approximately 

1 metre from the ground directly below where the existing service first makes contact with Your Customer’s property. 

If Your Customer is connected to the KCOM Network via an underground feed, the entry point for Your Customer’s network connection will not 

change and will continue to be located directly above the duct entry. 

Any existing termination point will not be moved unless there is a safe access problem. 

Some properties might only have fibre connections.  The following applies in respect to these properties:  

• If you order telephony or broadband services then they will be provided over fibre and We will not install a copper exchange line. 

• Telephony services provided over fibre will be the same as those provided over a copper exchange line except where We state any 

differences within the Agreement or the Price Manual or otherwise. 
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What are the Customer / End User requirements? 
In order to deliver the Services, you acknowledge that Your Customer 
/ End User must have: 

• a new or existing KCOM exchange line at Your Customer’s 
address where the Services will be installed.  

• Ethernet LAN running TCP/IP (10 BASE T minimum). For 
LAN connections You must supply or ensure that Your 
Customer supplies their own PC Ethernet cards; and an 
internet-ready device. 

 

Where You require Us to supply a router for use with the Services, 
we provide a dual band router to wireless 2.4 and 5Ghz standards 
(see below for two current models). To optimise the wireless speed 
Your Customer will require wireless AC adaptors or cards for their 
PC. 

We would remind You that all Customers should consider the security 
of their PC. We recommend the use of current anti-virus software and 
firewall protection. Email anti-virus protection is provided with email 
Post Office Protocol (POP) accounts. Where the Services are 
delivered using FTTP, Your Customers will require two functioning 
power sockets for the ONT and the router. Please note that the size, 
shape and cable direction of the Power Supply Unit (PSU) needs to 
be noted when selecting suitable sockets for the installation.  

Examples of Power Supply Units5  

 
5 PSU Types :  XMG  - Zyxel Router; DGA   - Technicolor router; DSZ Optical Network Terminal; ECI Optical Network Terminal. 

Where the Services are delivered using VDSL/FTTC, Your 
Customers will require a single power socket for the VDSL/FTTC 
router and a VDSL/FTTC microfilter.  
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What are router requirements for self-supplied Customer Premise Equipment (CPE)? 
The supplied optical terminal equipment specification is: ITU-T G.984.1 [6] – GPON standard). Successful interworking requires an Ethernet 

Point to Point Protocol over Ethernet (PPPoE) capable or [Request For Comment – IETF Publications (RFC)] bridge CPE connected to a 

personal computer (PC) to be able to: 

• Support PPPoE 

o KCOM supports the EU connection as a PPPoE service or as the PPPoE Logical Link Control/Sub-Network Access Protocol (LLC/SNAP) 

configured to support a single PPP session (VDSL2 only). The KCOM network does not auto sense the encapsulation type for VDSL2 traffic.  

o The KCOM network requires that the PPPoE CPE or software-based client is compliant to RFC 2516 and RFC1661 in accordance with UK 

industry standards. The PPPoE Maximum Transmission Unit is 1492 bytes. The service does not correct or mitigate where DF (do not 

fragment) is set, or the client is not correctly configured to use PPPoE as per the KCOM PPPoE requirements. Therefore, Transmission 

Control Protocol (TCP) traffic is required to operate the Maximum Segment Size (MSS) process correctly.  

• Support Challenge Handshake Authentication Protocol (CHAP) in accordance with RFC 1994 

• Obtain an IP address via a PPPoE LCP process 

• Use Ethernet framing to IEEE 802.3 Standards 

KCOM is not responsible for the provision or operation of any third-party EU equipment, PC operating systems, drivers and any associated 

software.  

For VDSL2 the minimum recommendation is G993.2 VDSL2 equipment; this must support 17a Bandplan. All CPE must be capable of operation 

to this specification or optimal stable service or delivery rates may not be achieved. G993.5 - G.Vector is NOT supported. 
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Fibre Connection to the Building 

Outside of the premises the fibre will usually be delivered overhead 

or underground and will be terminated into one of our [CTU] 

Customer Termination units, examples of which are shown below: 

 

Engineers will then on the day of install connect a fibre optic cable 

from the CTU shown left to the ONT (Optical Network Terminal). 

ONT (Optical Network Terminal) 

Engineers on the day of install will agree a location to position the 

ONT and router. The ONT’s are wall mounted; examples of our two 

current ONT’s are below. 

 

For new installations engineers will then connect the LAN1 port on 

the ONT to the WAN port of the router using an RJ45 cable.

Voice Services 

Voice Services can be provided using a traditional copper cable and an NTE5 with a PSTN socket or they may be provided using the ATA port 

of the ONT. The ATA port of the ONT could have an adapter in it or could be wired to an NTE5.  

The exact case will be dependent on several factors but in either case the customer will be presented with a standard PSTN socket. 
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How to help your customer set up their Zyxel XMG 3927 router 
The Zyxel XMG 3927 router has technology that allows it to set itself up automatically by detecting the type of connection. This means Your 

customer shouldn't have to set the router up themselves; however, if there are any issues please utilise this guide to assist Your customer. 

Point to note- The router can take up to 4 minutes to fully set up on its own, please allow this time before setting up the router manually. 

What types of connection can your customer’s router use? 

The Zyxel router can be used for Connect Fibre (FTTP), Connect 

Fibre [to the Cabinet] (FTTC) and Connect ADSL (ADSL) 

connections which we show below. Once the router has been 

plugged in correctly, it should set itself up automatically. If this 

doesn't work, your customer can begin manually configuring the 

router. 
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How does Your customer get to the settings page? 

1. Your customer needs to connect a device to their Zyxel router using an Ethernet cable (recommended) or using a Wi-Fi connection. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Your customer then needs to open a new web browser and type 192.168.1.1 into their address bar and press enter or go. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

3.  

https://www.kcomhome.com/support/#label=qed01268&question=ethernet-cable
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4. They should now see a Zyxel screen asking them to Login. They need to type in their username and login password, then select Login. 
 

                                                               
 

5. To log into the router, your customer will need the username and password which is located on the card that comes with their router. 

This is normally located in the slot on the back. 

 

Password not working? 

If this password doesn't work, the router requires a factory reset. To do this, your customer will need to inset a pin into the 'Reset' hole on the 

back of the router for 10 seconds. After a few minutes when the router has turned back on, go back to Step 1.  
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6. Once Your customer has logged into the router, they should see 

the Home screen. This is where Your customer can get an overview of 

what's happening on their router. At the very top right of the screen, they 

need to select the three black lines to open the Menu 

 

7. They then need to select Network Setting and 

then Broadband. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
At this point, they now need to choose which type of connection they are trying to set up. They should see a list of 3 different interfaces: 
ADSL, VDSL and ETHWAN.  
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If they're using regular broadband where they plug into a telephone socket, 
they need to look for ADSL and then select the modify button (pencil and paper 
icon) on the right-hand side 
 
If they're using Connect Fibre where they plug into a telephone socket, they 
need to look for VDSL in the list and select the modify button (pencil and paper 
icon) on the right-hand side 
 
If they are using Connect Fibre, where they plug into a fibre box [ONT] on their 
wall, look for ETHWAN in the list and select the modify button (pencil and paper 
icon) on the right-hand side 
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If they selected ETHWAN... 

If they selected ETHWAN to setup their Connect Fibre, 

they should now see a screen titled Edit WAN Interface 

that's split into sections. Make sure the following settings 

are set correctly: 

• Set Mode to Routing 

• Set Encapsulation to PPPoE 

• For PPP Username, they need to type in their 
allocated username  

• For PPP Password, they need to type in their 
allocated password  

• Set PPP Connection Trigger to Auto Connect 

• Set MTU to 1492 

They need to then select Apply at the bottom of the 

screen to apply the new settings and setup their router. 

Once the router has finished applying the settings, they 

need to wait 2-3 minutes. 

 

Providing everything was setup correctly, your customer should now be able to browse the internet!  
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If they selected VDSL... 

If they selected VDSL to setup their Connect Fibre, they should now 

see a screen titled Edit WAN Interface that's split into sections. 

Make sure the following settings are set correctly: 

• Set Mode to Routing 

• Set Encapsulation to PPPoE 

• For PPP Username, they need to type in their allocated 
username  

• For PPP Password, they need to type in their allocated 
password  

• Set PPP Connection Trigger to Auto Connect 

• Set MTU to 1492 

They should then select apply at the bottom of the screen to apply 

the new settings and setup their router. Once the router has 

finished applying the settings, they need to wait 2-3 minutes. 

Providing everything was setup correctly, your customer should 

now be able to browse the internet! 
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If they selected ADSL... 

If they selected ADSL to setup their broadband, they should now see a screen titled Edit WAN Interface that's split into sections. Make sure the 

following settings are set correctly: 

• Set Mode to Routing 

• Set Encapsulation to PPPoA 

• For PPP Username, they need to type in their KCOM username  

• For PPP Password, they need to type in their KCOM password  

• Set PPP Connection Trigger to Auto Connect 

• Set VPI to 1 and VCI to 50 

• Set Encapsulation to LLC/Snap-Bridging 

• Set MTU to 1492 

Select Apply at the bottom of the screen to apply the new settings and to setup their router. Once the router has finished applying the settings, 

they need to wait 2-3 minutes. 

Providing everything was setup correctly, your customer should now be able to browse the internet! 
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How does Your customer change their wireless name and password on their Zyxel XMG 3927 router? 

To protect their Zyxel router from being accessed wirelessly by unauthorised users, your customer can change their wireless password. For a 

personal touch, they can also change their wireless name. 

 

Changing your WiFi name and password 

1. The customer needs to first connect a device to their Zyxel router using an Ethernet cable (recommended) or WiFi. 
 

 
 

2. Open a new web browser and type 192.168.1.1 into their address bar and press enter or go.  

 

3. In order for Your customer to log into their router, they are 
going to need the username and password which is located 
on the card that comes with their router. This is normally 
located on the slot on the back. 
 

4. They should now see a Zyxel screen asking them to Login. 

https://www.kcomhome.com/support/#label=qed01353&question=ethernet-cable
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Password not working?  

If this password doesn't work, the router requires a factory reset. To 

do this, Your customer will need to inset a pin into the 'Reset' hole 

on the back of the router for 10 seconds. After a few minutes when 

the router has turned back on, go back to Step 1.  

 

5. Type in the username and login password, then select Login. 

6 Once they have logged into the router, they will see 

the Home screen. This is where they can get an overview of what's 

happening on their router. At the top right of the screen, select the 

three black lines to open the Menu. 

 

 

 

7 They then need to select Network Setting and then Wireless 
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8. A page labelled WiFi will open. Your customer needs to look 
for WiFi Network Name in the WiFi Network 
Settings section. They should delete this and then type in a 
new name for their wireless network. 
 

9. Now they need to scroll right to the bottom of the page. The 
customer needs to look for Generate password 
automatically and they should untick this so it lets them set 
their own password.  

 
Their wireless name and password will now be changed - 
remember, they'll need to reconnect any of their wireless 
devices using the new details. 
 
They need to choose a password that's at least 8 characters 
long into the Password box, then click Apply at the bottom. 
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How do they setup port forwarding? 

Setting up port forwarding on a customer’s Zyxel XMG 

3927 router allows their devices to connect to servers and other 

devices over the internet. This is most commonly done for games 

consoles such as Xbox or PlayStation. 

1. Your customer needs to connect a device to their Zyxel router 
using an Ethernet cable (recommended) or WiFi. 
 

 
 
2. They then need to open a new web browser and 

type 192.168.1.1 and press enter or go.  
 

 
 

3. The customer should now see a Zyxel screen asking them 
to Login . 
 

4. In order for a customer to log into their router, they are going 
to need the username and password which is located on the 
card that comes with their router. This is normally located on 
the slot on the back. 

 
 

5. Type in the username and login password, then 
select Login. 

 

https://www.kcomhome.com/support/#label=qed01368&question=ethernet-cable
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 Password not working? 

If this password doesn't work, the router requires a factory reset. To 

do this, Your customer will need to inset a pin into the 'Reset' hole 

on the back of the router for 10 seconds. After a few minutes when 

the router has turned back on, go back to Step 1.  

6. Once they have logged into the router, Your customer 
should see the Home screen. This is where they get an 
overview of what's happening on their router. At the top right 
of the screen, select the three black lines to open the Menu.  

 

7. Select Network Setting then Home Networking. 

 
 
 
8. A page labelled Home Networking will open. The first thing 

they need to do is set their device to always use the same 
IP address. 
 

9. They need to select the Static DHCP tab at the top and then 
press Static DHCP Configuration to the right. 
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10. Once inside the Static DHCP Configuration page, set the 
following: 
 

o Active - Switch on 
o Group Name - Can be left as Default 
o IP Type - Leave this as IPv4 
o Select Device Info - This will show Your customer a 

drop down menu of all devices connected to their 
home network. They need to select the device they 
want to port forward (e.g. Xbox Console) 

o MAC Address - This will autofill once they've chosen 
a device. 

o IP Address - This will autofill once they've chosen a 
device. 

They should make a note of the IP address number as they'll 

need this later; OK must then be pressed to save the settings.  

 

 
 

11. Now it's time to forward the port. At the top right of the 
screen, they need to select the three black lines to open 
the Menu. 
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12. Select Networking Setting then NAT. 

 
13. A page labelled NAT will open. Make sure that Your 

customer is on the Port Forwarding tab and request them 

to press Add New Rule. 

 

 
14. A list of settings will now appear but Your customer needs to 

know what ports they need to forward before changing 
anything. 
 
They can usually find the ports that they need to forward, by 
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looking on the website of the service they're wanting to 
forward. As port forwarding for games consoles is most 
common, they can find the ports and protocols for Xbox 
Live here, and for PlayStation here. 
 

o Active - Switch this on 
o Service Name – Your customer needs to type in a 

name so they can identify why they're forwarding 
ports (you can recommend the name of the service 
and then the port number) 

o WAN Interface – Your customer needs to set this to 
the KCOM service name (Connect Fibre is 
ETHWAN) 

o Start Port, End Port - If Your customer is forwarding 
a single port, they will need to type the same port 
number in both of these boxes. If it's a range, then 
they need to type in the start port, then the end port. 

o Translation Start Port, Translation End Port - 
These will autofill 

o Server IP Address – They need to type in the IP 
address that they noted down in step 8 earlier 

o Configure Originating IP - Leave this unticked 
o Protocol - Set this to the correct value provided by 

the service they're forwarding 
Once Your customer has finished, instruct them to scroll down 

and press OK to save their changes. They can repeat this 

process for any additional ports that need forwarding. 

15. Their ports will now be forwarded. 
 

How to check the settings on your Zyxel XMG 3927 router 

Router firmware is periodically upgraded for all our Zyxel XMG 

3927 routers. Firmware is the permanent software fitted in the 

customer’s router that enables it to connect you to the internet. 

Upgrading the firmware will reset Your customers router and could 

mean any changes they have made to their router's settings - such 

as changing their username or password - could be lost. 

This article gives you easy to follow steps to help the customer 

check and make a note of their current settings before an upgrade 

takes place so they can re-input them if they wish to after the 

upgrade is complete. 

After the router has been reset, they can open this article again for 

help re-entering their settings. 

Remember, they only need to take a note of these settings if they 

have changed them at any time from the default settings that their 

router came with and want to re-input them once their router has 

been reset.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/4026770/xbox-open-these-network-ports-for-xbox-one
https://manuals.playstation.net/document/en/ps4/settings/nw_test.html
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Login to the router 

1. Your customer needs to connect a device to their Zyxel 
router using an Ethernet cable (recommended) or WiFi.  
 

 
 

2. Then they need to open a new web browser and type 
192.168.1.1 into their address bar and press enter or go. 
 
If they've previously changed the default gateway IP 
address to something else, they'll need to type this instead. 
 

 
 

3. They should now see a Zyxel screen asking them to Login. 
 

 
 

4. In order for Your customer to log into their router, they need 
to type in the username and password that they set when 
first installing the router. 
 
If they didn't set a new password, they're going to need the 
username and password which they can find on the 
card that comes with their router. This is normally located on 
the slot on the back. 
 

https://www.kcomhome.com/support/#label=qed01416&question=ethernet-cable
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Type in the username and login password, then 
select Login. Your customer should now be logged into the 
router. 

 
Checking wireless name and password 

Your customer’s Wi-Fi settings can be found on the Home page in 

the WiFi Settings section. If these details have been changed from 

the default, we recommend Your customer makes a note of them so 

they can change them back after their router has been reset.  

To view the WiFi password, press the Eye icon. 

These instructions should be enough for most users. 

However, for advanced users who use the more complex features on 

their router, the following instructions may also be helpful. Remember, 

these instructions are only for advanced users - if the customer has 

never heard of LAN, DHCP or port forwarding, don't worry: they won't 

notice any difference to their connection following the reset. 

 

Checking LAN / DHCP scope 

The LAN information is displayed on the Home screen. 

• IP Address: 192.168.1.1 (this is the default IP address to 
access their router gateway) 

• Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0 
• IP Address Range: 192.168.1.41 - 192.168.1.240 (any 

device that connects to their network will use one of these 
addresses) 
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• DHCP: This should be turned on to automatically assign an 
IP address to a device 

 

If Your customer can see anything other than these settings here, we 

recommend they write down the information so they can fill this back in 

after the router has been reset. To do this, they need to click on the 

arrow at the bottom right. 

This will bring up the following screen where they can type in the 

information. 

 

Checking port forwarding rules 

The port forwarding rules they currently have setup can be found in 

the NAT section. To get there, select the three black lines at the top 

right of the Home screen, to open the Menu. Now select Network 

Setting, then NAT. 

 

Any existing port forwarding rules that have been setup will show here. 

We recommend Your customer makes a note of these so they can set 

them up again once their router resets. 
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Checking Static DHCP reservations 

Static DHCP reservations can be found in the Home 

Networking section. To get there, select the three black lines at the 

top right of the Home screen, to open the Menu. Now select Network 

Setting, then Home Networking. 

 

Select Static DHCP at the top of the screen to see details of their 

existing DHCP reservations. 

 

 

How does a customer setup and connect to the Guest WiFi on 

their Zyxel XMG 3927 router? 

Setting up Guest WiFi on a customer’s Zyxel XMG 3927 router 

gives Your customer’s guests access to the internet without them 

knowing the customers password or having access to their home 

network. 
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How does a customer turn on Guest WiFi? 

1. Firstly, a customer will need to connect a device to their 
Zyxel router using an Ethernet cable (recommended) 
or WiFi. 
 

 
 

2. Open a new web browser and type 192.168.1.1 and 
press enter or go. 
 

 
 

3. They should now see a Zyxel screen asking them to Login. 
 

 
 

4. To log into their router, Your customer will need the 
username and password which they can find on the 
card that comes with their router. This is normally located on 
the slot on the back. 
 

 
 
 

https://www.kcomhome.com/support/#label=qed01366&question=ethernet-cable
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5. Type in the username and login password, then 
select Login. 
 

 Password not working? 

If this password doesn't work, the router requires a factory reset. To 

do this, your customer will need to inset a pin into the 'Reset' hole 

on the back of the router for 10 seconds. After a few minutes when 

the router has turned back on, go back to Step 1.  

 

 
 

6. Once Your Customer has logged into the router, they'll see 
the Home screen. This is where they can get an overview of 
what's happening on their router. 
 

They need to look for the section labelled Guest WiFi 
Settings and then press the switch so it turns on (it should 
go blue). Now they need to press the arrow underneath to 
the right so they can change the settings. 
 

 
 

7. A page labelled Guest WiFi Settings should open. This is 
where they can set the name and password for their guest 
network. 
 
They can untick Random Password to unlock the WiFi 
Password box, then type in a new password before 
pressing Save. 
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How can a customer create multiple Guest WiFi access points? 

Their Zyxel XMG 3927 router can actually have up to three different 

guest access points at a time. This means three different 'networks' 

will appear with different names and/or passwords. 

To enable these, your customer needs to edit some Wi-Fi settings. 

1. Assuming they’ve already logged into their router using the 
instructions above, at the top right of the screen, they need 
to select the three black lines to open the Menu. 
 

 
 

2. Then they need to select Network Setting and 
then Wireless. 
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3. A page labelled Wi-Fi will open. Your customer needs to 
look for the Guest/More AP at along the top and press it. 
 

 
 

4. The list of Guest Wi-Fi Access Points will now show. Any 
of the access points in the list that show a lit lightbulb in 
the Status column means that access point is active and 
visible to devices for people to connect to. 
 
To modify the settings or turn on any of the access points, 
your customer will need to click the Modify button on the 
right which looks like a pen and paper icon. 
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5. A page labelled More AP Edit will show - this is where they 
can turn on their selected guest network or change other 
settings. The top of the page has the following settings: 
 
WiFi - This should be switched on if Your customer wants 
this network to be available for guests 
WiFi Network Name - They can type a name for their guest 
network here (this needs to be different from their usual 
network name) 
Hide SSID - Ticking this means the wireless name isn't 
broadcasted, but devices can still connect if they already 
know the wireless name. 
Guest WLAN - This should be ticked. 
Access Scenario - There are two modes to choose from 
here. 'Home Guest' allows users to connect to each other 
directly, whereas 'External Guest' blocks users from 
connecting to each other directly. If Your customer is 

unsure, we recommend leaving this as 'External Guest'. 
Max. Upstream Bandwidth - They can restrict upload 
speeds by typing a speed in Kbps here, but we recommend 
leaving this blank. 
Max. Downstream Bandwidth - They can restrict download 
speeds by typing a speed in Kbps here, but we recommend 
leaving this blank.  
 

 
 

6. Further down the page, they should see the following 
settings: 
 
SSID Subnet - Leave this switched off. 
Security Mode - Leave this as WPA2-PSK 
Generate password automatically - If Your customer 
wants to set their own password, untick this. 
Password - If they unticked the box above, they need to 
type their own password here (minimum 8 characters long). 
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Once finished, press Save at the bottom of the page. 
 

 
 

7. Finally, once all the steps have been completed their 
settings for the guest network will now be saved. 
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How to help a customer setup their 

Technicolor DGA2231 (4231) router? 
 

(Note: Technicolor DGA2231 has the same functionality as the 

4231. For DGA2231 below this could be either 2231 or 4231) 

 

Their Technicolor DGA2231 router has technology that allows it to 

set itself up automatically by detecting the type of connection. This 

means Your customer shouldn't have to set the router up manually; 

however, we've provided this guide just in case. 

 Something to note 

Their router can take up to 4 minutes to fully set up on its own, 

please allow this time before setting up the router manually. 

 

What types of connection can the router use? 

The Technicolor router can be used for Connect Fibre (FTTP), 

Connect Fibre [to the Cabinet] (FTTC) and Connect ADSL (ADSL). 

Once Your customer’s router has been plugged in correctly, they 

can begin manually configuring the router. 

Broadband & VDSL Connect Fibre 

 

FTTH Connect Fibre 
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Setting up the Technicolor router manually 

1. Connect a device to their Technicolor router using 
an Ethernet cable (recommended) or Wi-Fi. 
 

 
2. Open a new web browser and type 192.168.1.1 into their 

address bar and press enter or go 
 

 
3. Your customer should now see a Technicolor screen with a 

number of different tiles. Select Sign In at the top right. 

 

 
4. They now need to sign in with their login details. The 

username will be admin and the password will be 
either 'admin' or the access key on the bottom left of the 
label on the back of their router. 
 
Now select Sign in. 

 Password not working? 

If neither of those password's work, the router requires a factory 

reset. To do this, your customer will need to inset a pin into the 

'Reset' hole on the back of the router for 10 seconds. After a few 

minutes when the router has turned back on, go back to Step 1. 

synthetix:qed00486
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If this is the first time, your customer has accessed the router, 
they’ll need to change the admin password. If they've accessed 
the router before, skip to the next section. 
 
Type in their old password which is admin, then type in their 
new password and then Repeat new password. Then 
select Change password. 
 
They’ll now be logged into the router. 

 

 
5. First, it's worth checking whether Your customer’s internet is 

working or not as they may not need to manually setup the 
router. 
 
Check the Internet Access tile. If it shows PPP Connected, 
this means they’re online and should be able to browse. If 
they cannot browse, they can manually setup the router. 
 
Select the Gateway tile. 
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6. Scroll to the bottom and select Setup their Gateway. 
 

 
7. They now need to select the type of connection they want to 

setup. 
o If they’re using regular broadband where they plug 

into a telephone socket, select ADSL. 
o If they’re using VDSL Connect Fibre where they 

plug into a telephone socket but receive faster 
speeds, select VDSL. 

o If they’re using FTTH Connect Fibre where they 
plug into an ONT (fibre box on their wall), 
select Ethernet Port 5. 
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 Please bear in mind 

If they go ahead with manual setup, their Technicolor will no longer 

'sense' the connection or auto-configure. 

 

When they've selected the relevant connection type, select Switch 

Connection Type. 
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I selected ADSL... 

If Your customer selected ADSL to setup their broadband, some 

settings will appear below. Make sure the following settings are set 

correctly: 

• Set Routed Type to PPPoA 
• For Username, type in their KCOM username  
• For Password, type in their KCOM password  
• Set MTU to 1492 
• Set ATM VP to 1 
• Set ATM VC to 50 
• Set Encapsulation Type to LLC 

Select Save at the bottom to apply the new settings and setup their 

router. Once the router has finished applying the settings, wait 2-3 

minutes. 

Providing everything was setup correctly, they should now be able 

to browse the internet! 
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I selected VDSL... 

If Your customer selected VDSL to setup their Connect Fibre, some 

settings will appear below. Make sure the following settings are set 

correctly: 

• Set Routed Type to PPPoE 
• For Username, type in their KCOM username  
• For Password, type in their KCOM password  
• Set MTU to 1492 

Select Save at the bottom to apply the new settings and setup their 

router. Once the router has finished applying the settings, wait 2-3 

minutes. 

Providing everything was setup correctly, they should now be able 

to browse the internet! 
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I selected Ethernet Port 5... 

If Your customer selected Ethernet Port 5 to setup their Connect 

Fibre, some settings will appear below. Make sure the following 

settings are set correctly: 

• Set Routed Type to PPPoE 
• For Username, type in their KCOM username  
• For Password, type in their KCOM password  
• Set MTU to 1492 

Select Save at the bottom to apply the new settings and setup their 

router. Once the router has finished applying the settings, wait 2-3 

minutes. 

Providing everything was setup correctly, they should now be able 

to browse the internet! 
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Technical Specifications 
 

Equipment Dimensions 

  ECI ONT DZS ONT Zyxel XMG3927 Technicolor DGA4231 

Height 16cm 15cm 18cm 17 cm 

Width 19.5cm 25.5cm 24cm 27cm 

Depth 
Without Bracket 3cm Without Bracket 4cm Without Bracket 3cm Without Bracket 3.5cm 

With Bracket 5cm With Bracket 5.5cm With Bracket 8cm With Bracket 5cm 
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Dimensions: H 17cm; W 27cm; D 3.5cm (5cm inc bracket) 
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Zxyel XGA3927

 

Dimensions: H 18cm; W 24cm; D 3 cm (8 cm inc bracket) 
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ECI ONT (GPON ONT B-Focus O-4G2PCM UK)  
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DZS ONT 
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What are the estimated download and upload 

speeds? 
The estimated download and upload speeds can be found on the 
KCOM website at 

https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/speed-
check/ 

 

For our VDSL Services, the line speed You actually receive will be 

dependent on a number of factors including the quality of the line 

and the distance from the exchange. 

For further information regarding Line Speeds, or for further 

information regarding the actual speed that Your Customers will 

receive, please contact The Wholesale Provisioning Team at 

wholesalepartners@kcom.com. 

 

What are the download and upload 

allowances? 
The download and upload allowances can be found on the KCOM 

website at Connect Broadband Fibre Residential Packages 

(kcomhome.com).   

The Monthly Usage Allowance commences on the Service Start 

Date of the applicable Order. The Monthly Usage Allowance will 

normally run for the same duration as the calendar month. 

However, the Monthly Usage Allowance in the Customer’s first 

month of Service may run for up to 6 weeks. 

Any Usage above the Customer’s Monthly Usage Allowance will be 

chargeable at a rate per each GB as set out in the Price Manual 

(the “Additional Usage Charge”). 

We will send email notifications to the email address You provide 

for this purpose when You place Your Order. When a Customer’s 

monthly Usage reaches 80% of the Customer’s Monthly Usage 

Allowance and then again when the Customer’s monthly Usage 

reaches 100% of Your Monthly Usage Allowance. 

 

How many IP addresses are provided with 

each package? 
Unless otherwise agreed, we will supply 1 IP Address, which will be 

either static or dynamic, as determined by each Order. For the 

avoidance of doubt, neither You or any Customer shall obtain 

ownership of any IP Addresses unless such IP Addresses are 

provided by You or Your Customers. 

 

What specifications are provided for email on 

each package? 
KCOM will provide 5 POP mailboxes, each with 3 email aliases.  

We will provide 250MB storage for these mailboxes.  Email anti-

spam and anti-virus protection is also included. 

 

https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/speed-check/
https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/speed-check/
http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1508/p13-s25_connect_broadband_fibre_residential_packages.pdf
http://pricing.kcomhome.com/media/1508/p13-s25_connect_broadband_fibre_residential_packages.pdf
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How much webspace is provided for each 

package? 
KCOM will provide 50MB of basic webspace with each service. 

 

Is a domain provided for each package? 
Yes, KCOM will provide a free.co.uk domain, if requested. 

 

What is the contract period?  
A 12-month contract is applied to the packages. 

 

Will the packages have traffic shaping applied 

to them?  
Traffic shaping is not applied to the Connect Broadband Fibre 

Residential products.  However, all broadband services are subject 

to natural contention.  For more information, visit the KCOM website 

at this link https://www.kcomhome.com/legal/traffic-management/.  

 

Will there be restricted access to any Bit 

torrents / news sites?  
No KCOM will not restrict access to Bit torrent or news sites. 

 

What contention ratio does the service come 

with? 
The Connect Broadband Fibre Residential service has a 

guaranteed committed rate which is driven by technology and the 

end address where service is provided. 

 

What are the provisioning times?  
Orders for service will be processes by KCOM within two working 

days.  If you require an appointment at the time of order, contact 

KCOM on 01482 602512.  We will then review the work that is 

required to fulfil the order and contact You the reseller to advise 

You of the appointment dates for survey and provision of the 

service.   

All orders are subject to survey and appointment availability.  

Provisioning can take between 4 to 10 days depending on the work 

required to connect the service. 

 

What is the order process?  
You can check if fibre is available at a particular address by visiting 

the KCOM website at Products | KCOM (kcomhome.com).  If fibre is 

available, orders and requests should be submitted using an up-to-

date application form to Wholesalepartners@kcom.com.  This form 

will be sent to you by the Wholesale Team.   

https://www.kcomhome.com/legal/traffic-management/
https://www.kcomhome.com/Lightstream/Products/?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Hull_Targeting_-_Brand_-_Broad&utm_adcontent=KCOM_-_()_-_()_-_()_-_Broad&utm_term=%2Bkcom&msclkid=4b05f03db0491049cb6b9083bf04cb5b#speedcheck
mailto:Wholesalepartners@kcom.com
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On receipt of an application for a new provision of service, we will 

process the request within two days.  If you require an appointment 

at the time of order, contact KCOM on 0800 7022000, Option 1.  If 

all the requested information has been provided, the order will be 

logged and passed through to Our provisioning team who will 

manage the processing of the request until complete.  If any 

information is missing from the application, then You will risk a 

delay in the processing of your request. KCOM will not assume 

anything under any circumstances and will pass the application 

back to the originator. Any missing information or fields not 

completed in the order, we will reject the order and the process will 

start again when we receive a clean order.     

If a request has been passed to Wholesalepartners@kcom.com 

and there is missing information which prevents the order from 

being passed to the processing team, it will be rejected. When the 

order has been rejected, we will notify You by telephone and/or via 

email. When the request has been revised and submitted to Us, it 

will be treated as a new request. If the request is clean upon 

verification, then it will be passed through to the processing team to 

action as per the ‘Clean Order Process’. If the order is still incorrect 

or cannot be passed for any reason, then it will be passed back to 

you the customer again. The official lead time will only commence 

on acceptance of a fully completed request. 

You will first receive an update via email confirming that your order 

has been accepted and has been input onto Our systems for 

provisioning.  A second email update will be sent from Our 

processing team confirming the order details, username, password 

and date of the survey and / or installation appointment.  Upon 

completion of the service, a third and final email update will be sent, 

confirming that the order has been fully completed and that the 

service, if necessary, has been end-to-end tested.  Other emails 

may be sent to You to provide further updates as necessary. 

What is the SLA? 

Service  All Connect Broadband Fibre services 

Technical 

Support  

Online (where an online portal exists), 24 hours a 

day, throughout the year; or 

Telephone the Client Support Centre during the 

hours of: 

Monday to Friday 08:00 – 21:00 

Saturday 08:00 – 18:00 

Sundays and bank and public holidays 9:00 – 

18:00 

Service 

Level 

Agreement  

Repair time – End of Next Working Day (this 

excludes network outages or faults that require 

on-going monitoring; working days are Monday-

Friday and exclude Bank and Public Holidays)   

85% of calls answered in <60 sec   

95% of emails replied to within 1 working day  

75% of issues fixed at first point of contact  

 

Will I receive updates about an order?  
Yes, you will first receive an update via email confirming that your 

order has been accepted and has been input onto Our systems for 

provisioning.  A second email update will be sent from Our 

processing team confirming the order details, username, password 

and date of the survey and / or installation appointment.  Upon 

completion of the service, a third and final email update will be sent, 

mailto:Wholesalepartners@kcom.com
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confirming that the order has been fully completed and that the 

service, if necessary, has been end-to-end tested.  Other emails 

may be sent to You to provide further updates as necessary. 

  

What hardware (CPE i.e., router) is included?  
Where KCOM provides a managed installation, we will provide a 

router directly to Your Customer, which Your Customer will use with 

the Services. You acknowledge that where We supply a router in 

accordance with Section 3.1 of the Terms, such router shall remain 

Our property. If the Service is cancelled and/or terminated You 

must ensure that the Customer allows Us access to the Customer’s 

premises to collect the router, if required.  You must not, and You 

must ensure that Your Customer does not, remove the Optical 

Network Terminal (“ONT”) from the Customer’s premises at any 

time notwithstanding whether the Agreement has been cancelled or 

terminated or not. 

You must ensure that Your Customers take reasonable care of the 

ONT and any router that We provide whilst such equipment is at the 

Customer premises and that such equipment is protected from 

accidental damage and theft.  In addition, you must and must 

ensure that Your Customers do not allow anyone other than Us to 

carry out any repairs or maintenance work on the router and the 

ONT.   

You will be responsible for the cost of repair or replacement of the 

ONT and/or any router supplied by Us if either the ONT and/or the 

router is lost or damaged as a result of accidental damage or where 

You and/or Your Customer fails to take proper care of the same. 

However, we will be responsible for any problems You and/or Your 

Customer experience with the use of the ONT and/or the router 

where such problems are attributed to any defects with the 

materials or manufacture of the same. We will repair or replace any 

defective ONT and/or router provided as part of any managed 

installation free of charge within the initial 12 months with new or as 

new equipment of similar specification to the equipment being 

replaced. Beyond the initial 12-month warranty You will be required 

to purchase hardware replacement ONT or router as applicable.   

If You opt for Our managed installation, then the cost of the router is 

included and this will be subject to warranty for the first 12 months. 

However, if You and/or Your Customer require a replacement router 

after the initial 12 months of service, the ownership of the router 

shall be Yours once You have paid for the router in full. We will 

assign the benefit of any product warranties given by the 

manufacturer or supplier of the router to You; and You will be 

entitled to a replacement router if You experience any problems 

with the router, during the initial 12 month period following on from 

the date on which We supply the router to You, if such problems 

can be attributed to any defects with the materials or manufacture 

of the router.   

The cost to replace the router is £80 excluding VAT. 

All Customers should consider the security of their PC. We 

recommend the use of current anti-virus software and firewall 

protection. 

If You purchase a router to use with the Service from Us or are 

required to purchase a replacement router after the initial 12 

months service, the ownership of the router shall be Yours once 
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You have paid for the router in full. We will assign the benefit of any 

product warranties given by the manufacturer or supplier of the 

router to You; and You shall be entitled to a replacement router if 

You experience any problems with the router, during the initial 12 

month period following on from the date on which We supply the 

router to You, if such problems can be attributed to any defects with 

the materials or manufacture of the router. 

 

Are there any other connection and hardware 

charges? 
The type of connection KCOM provides to You for the Services you 

order will be as stated in the Order form. Further details of the 

connections We provide are as follows; 

• Standard installation; ONT and router located together within 

50 metres (usable of fibre length) entrance. 

• Premium installation; Dual Ethernet socket and cable to 100 

metres (90 metres usable) when You instruct Us that a 

Customer’s router needs to be located next to the Customer’s 

PCs. 

 

What is the process for managing a fault? 
For the avoidance of doubt, you must provide first line support to 

the Customer. 

In the event of a fault for which You require second line support, 

you should notify us by contacting the Client Support Centre. 

Faults can be reported to Us either: 

• Online (where an online portal exists), 24 hours a day, 

throughout the year; or 

• Telephone the Client Support Centre during the hours of: 

o Monday to Friday 08:00 – 21:00 

o Saturday 08:00 – 18:00 

o Sundays and bank and public holidays 9:00 – 18:00 

Please ensure when contacting the Client Support Centre (0800 

7022000 Option 2) You have the following relevant details to hand: 

• Customer organisation name & address 

• Details of the Services provided to the Customer 

• Contact names and relevant security details 

• The nature of the fault 

The following processes outline Our faults procedure: 

1. You contact the Client Support Centre to report a 

fault on the appropriate telephone number You have 

been given. 

2. The Client Support Centre will log details of the fault 

on Our faults system and issue You with a unique 

Fault Reference Number. 

3. The fault is diagnosed and if a Service engineer is 

required to carry out a Customer-site visit this will be 

arranged with You. 

4. The fault is resolved and passed back to the Client 

Support Centre to confirm the Service has been 

restored to close. 
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Can I expedite a fault?  
No, all faults will be cleared within the standard SLA and by the end 

of the next business day.   

 

Will I receive updates about a fault?  
Yes, we will provide you with proactive updates about the fault 

when possible. 

 

Is there an escalation process for any issues?  
Yes, please contact your KCOM Wholesale Account Manager with 

any escalations. 

 

Can you tell me where you have rolled our 

fibre? 
You can check if fibre is available at a particular address by visiting 

the KCOM website at 

https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/lightstream-

rollout/.  

 

Do you have an acceptable use policy? 
Yes, this applies to End Users and is available on the KCOM 

website at this link acceptable-use-policy-kcom-301019.pdf 

(kcomhome.com) . It is the Reseller’s responsibility to ensure that 

their customers understand this. 

 

Can I use the KCOM Lightstream name? 
No, Connect Broadband Fibre is KCOM’s ‘white label’ reseller 

product that we make available to Communications Providers (CPs) 

who have signed the relevant Reseller Agreement with us.  

 

Is there an early termination charge?  
Resellers are asked to note that where their Customers (on a 12-

month contract) terminate their contract before the end of the 

contract You will be subject to early termination charges for the 

remainder of the contract term.  

 

Who is liable for security? / Who is liable in the 

event of a cyber-attack? 
It is Your responsibility to ensure that your Customers consider the 

security of their PC. We recommend the use of current anti-virus 

software and firewall protection. Email anti-virus protection is 

provided with email Post Office Protocol (“POP”) accounts. 

https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/lightstream-rollout/
https://www.kcomhome.com/products/broadband/lightstream-rollout/
https://www.kcomhome.com/media/2872617/acceptable-use-policy-kcom-301019.pdf
https://www.kcomhome.com/media/2872617/acceptable-use-policy-kcom-301019.pdf

